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(b\ an assembly for filling capsules:

y^^herein said assembly for Qrientina capsules comprlseslftg at_least one Aeet

component for orienting capsules and atjeast one base component for guidlvthe

oriented capsules there.through to a following assembly:

said sheet component comprising atjeast one first sheet and atjeadi one

second sheet; said sheets being set apart and capable of being displaced rela&»ly

to each other;

said first sheet comprising a plurality of notches for accommodating the

capsules loaded thereto, in coordination with said second sheet;

said second sheet comprising a plurality of notches adapted to substantially

orient the capsules into filling position; wherein the assembly for orienting

capsuleo improvomont comprises atjeast one displacement limitation means in

atjeast one of said sheets to limit relative displacement of said first sheet and said

second sheet.

2. (currently amended) The device according to claim 1 wherein the displaoement

limitation means is at least one slot for sliding, in atjeast a.first sheet or in atjeast a

second sheet or in combination thereof
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: 3.ic|f#ntly ameridesii)' v The"d>vice • according- to/claJirt.. •0fa&laiflvi^--whof|||^

means is in a_non-operated state of the opening olooing moanc . -^uecaiea

4. (currently amended) The device according to any foregoing claimJL wherein

the longitudinal axes of at least a substantial number of notches in afirst sheet are

inclined relative to the length of the opening apd closing means.

5. (cun^ntly amended) The device according to claim 4_1, 2 or 3 wherein the

longitudinal axes of at least a substantial number of notches in the_first sheet are

orthogonal to the length of the opening and closing means.

6. (currently amended) The device according to any forego ing clalm^ wherein

the first sheet and the second sheet are configured as a sub-assembly and Is

capable of being used as a change-part in pre-assembled condition.

7. (currently amended) The device acconJing to any forego ing claimJl wherein

the base component comprises atjeast four locating feet for supporting and locating

the assembly for orienting capsules.
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9. (currently amended) The device according to Jaim^l wheiein

the notches of the second sheet comprise[[s]] a first section and a second section

wherein the size of the first section and the second section are configured in leiation

to the size of the capsules and oonfigurod ao diocloood in tablo no. 2 accompanying

1 0. (currently anfiended)The device accord ing to any of claims 1 to 9 further

oomDrisesA device for filling soluble containers comprising:

(b) an assembly for orienting a plurality of capsules:

(b) an assembly for filling capsules;

wherein said assembly for filling capsules comprising[[:]]

a sheet component for holding a portion of capsules and thereby facilitating

separation of thea body portion and thea cap portion of the capsules resulting in

separated capsules , and a base component for supporting a portion of the separated

capsules;

said sheet component comprising at.least a pair of sheets and said each fif

said sheets having a plurality of holes therein to allow passage of capsules
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,
displacement of said sheetsffill without removing the di$placamem*mean6.aiiagipiai.v^iffl

11. (currently amended) The device according to claim 10 wherein the

displacement means is a cam assembly mounted to the base component suchttiat

the sheets are replaceable for filling othier size capsules without removing a.ca!n.

12. (currently amended) The device according to claim 10 or clainn 11

wherein the cam is an eccentric cam having an offset distance of at.least 1.mm.

13. (currently amended) The device according to any ono of claimo 10 to

42£lailZLJlO wherein the base component comprises a thumb post to facilitate

operation of the cam accomb lv displacement means bv an operator's thumb.

14. (currently amended) The device according to any one of c laimD 10 to

4aclalm 10 wherein the sheet positioned at a_foremo$t position from the upper side

comprises atjeast eight locating holes for locating an orienter assembly for over

encapsulation.
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4^la(m 10 wherein the sheets have profile-cut portions and profile-cut strips that are

capable of being positioned in a^matlng relationship with each other to enable

gripping the body portion of the capsules in a single plane for enabling separalion of

the body portion and cap portion of the capsules.

17. (currently amended) The device according to any fbrogoing clalmj.

^Mhereln the assembly for flHIna capsules further comprises ajsheetconjBaDSnl;

for holding a portion of cansutes and thereby facilitatinq separation of a body portjor.

and a cao portjon of each of the caosulfts: and comprising a capsule tray adapted to

fbrni a gap to release entrapped air Inside the caps_fiort!gn and thereby avoid

popping out of the cap portion of the capsules after separation into the_body portion

and the cap portion.

18. (new) The device according to claim 10 further comprising a capsule

tray adapted to fonn a gap to release entrapped air inside a plurality of cap portions

of the capsules and thereby avoid popping out of the cap portion of the capsules after

separation into the body portion and the cap portion.
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r -tiS^vj 4 •' (new) h " VfihfeMevic^^ to claim 10 wli^reiiVooe oP^^N

cam displaces one of the sheet components by sliding. Tooiriaiaemts-

;
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